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ABSTRACT 
 

The electrical resistivity studies were carried out in the Jagtial District, 
Telangana state, India. Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) using Schlumberger 
configuration was conducted to determine the subsurface fracture characteristics and 
Radial Vertical Electrical Soundings (RVES) to determine anisotropic properties of 
fractures for sustainable ground water development within in the study area. 
 

The direction of electrical anisotropy was derived from the Vertical electrical 
soundings (VES) and radial vertical soundings (RVES). The polar plot lies 
predominantly NW-SE and NE-SW. Coefficient of anisotropy ranges between 0.9 to 
8.15. The apparent anisotropic graphs show the behavior pattern of the fracture with 
depth and reveal the prominent fractures in the areas are closing with depth. In 
anisotropic directions and high coefficients of anisotropy indicate intense fracturing, 
thus potential sites for the drilling of water borehole. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among all the surface geophysical techniques used for ground water exploration, the 
electrical resistivity method forms a relatively quick, efficacy to detect the water bearing layers 
and inexpensive way to gain subsurface information in the hard rock terrain (Gupta, et al., 
2015; Vijay Kumar and Ramadass, 2016) to delineate top soil, weathered, fractured and bed 
rock topography. 

The geoelectric section which is a schematic representation of a layered earth with a 
well-defined electrical character is frequently used to model an aquifer system. Four 
representative Dar Zorrouk parameters reflecting the characteristics of the layered Earth 
(Murali and Pathangey, 2006; Udayalaxmi and Ramadass, 2009) are the longitudinal 
conductance(S), transverse resistance (T), the coefficient of electrical anisotropy (λa) and 
formation resistivity (ρm) can be obtained from its resistivity and thickness (Henriet,1976). 
Electrical resistivity anisotropy for ground water prospecting has not been extensively used in 
subsurface geophysics despite the usefulness of electrical methods for detecting fluid-filled 
fracture direction (Mamah and Ekine,1989; Olasehinde and Bayewu, 2011). 
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Electrical anisotropy of crystalline basement rocks is often attributed to structural 
elements like joints and fracture (Bayewu et al., 2014) rocks is directly related to the density, 
frequency orientation and inter-connection of structural features at depth. The occurrence of 
ground water in hard rock environment is largely due to occurrence of secondary porosity and 
permeability resulting from weathering and fracturing of the rocks. 

The present study is to carry out geophysical investigations to study the subsurface 
litho-environment in Jagtial District, Telangana with the purpose to find out the depth of the 
aquifer and its later extent and also to study the resistivity anisotropy characteristics of the 
subsurface rocks in order to delineate the subsurface fracture directions through vertical 
soundings (VES) and Radial Vertical Electrical Soundings (RVES). This will help in studying 
its influence on the direction of ground water flow and also to study the behavior of the fracture 
with depth. 

LOCATION AND GEOLOGY OF THE STUDY AREA 

The area under investigation forms part of Survey of India topo sheet nos. (1:50,000) 
56J/13, 56N/1, 56I/16 and 56M/4 bounded by latitude 18o 30' N to 19o 5´ N to longitude 78o 
30´ E and 79o 35´E, Fig.1 which covers the major part of Jagtial district of Telangana State, 
India. The major part of area is part of the Peninsular shield of Archean-Proterozoic age 
comprises dominantly granites, gneisses and charnokites (Fig. 2). The area lies in the south 
western flanks of this river Godavari. The drainage pattern over the entire region is sub-parallel 
to dendritic. The straight courses of the nalas and streams are a result of basement structures 
- lineaments, faults, and joints etc. The weathered zone facilitates the movement and storage 
of groundwater through a network of joints, lineaments and dykes, which are conspicuous 
elements of the structural fabric of the region. 

 

Fig. 1: Location map of the Vertical electrical soundings and RVES in the study area. 
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Fig- 2: Geological map of the Study area (After GSI, 2010) 

 

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY (VES) SURVEYS 

A total of 230 vertical electrical soundings (VES) and four (4) Radial vertical electrical 
soundings (RVES) were carried out at selected locations (Fig.1) in the study area. The SSR-
MP1 Resistivity meter was used for the soundings of Schlumberger electrode configuration 
with a maximum AB/2 separation of 100 m. Thus obtained vertical electrical sounding (VES) 
curves were initially interpreted with the help of Orellana and Mooney’s (1966) album of Master 
curves to obtain the resistivity (ρa) and thickness (h) of all the subsurface layers. The sounding 
curves results suggest two to four layered structures. These parameters were taken up for 
further analysis. 

ELECTRICAL ANISOTROPY (λa) 

The Electrical resistivity (Zodyet al., 1974) is another important parameter in the 
evaluation of groundwater prospects. The concept of anisotropy (λa) is derived from the 
parameters ρt transverse resistivity and ρl longitudinal resistivity. 

 λa = √
𝝆𝒕

𝝆𝒍
      ……………(1) 

 
Where λa is always greater than 1 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

(i) Electrical anisotropy (VES) 

The VES data interpreted in the study area recognized as a first layer of soil cover 
resistivity varying from 20 – 80 Ωm with a thickness 1.3 m, a second layer of highly weathered 
rock with 40-160 Ωm with thickens varies from 5 to 15m, a third layer of semi 
weathered/fractured rock showing the resistivity from 47 to 124 Ωm, and the fourth layer is 
non porous and impermeable basement with a thickness of 2 to 50m and fourth layer is 
basement with infinite resistivity. While resistivity with 110-200 Ωm correspond to fractured 
zone in the fresh water (potable) formation and very low resistivity of 15 Ωm indicate of 
hard/saline water zones. 

 
The coefficient of anisotropy is an electrical measure of the geological/structural in 

homogeneity present in an area and is reflected in the increased ellipticity of its contours. The 
coefficient of anisotropy (eq.1) in the study area at 230 VES locations computed and presented 
in the Fig. 3.  

The coefficient of anisotropy (λa) varies from 0.1 to 8.15 in the study area (Fig. 2).  Ten 
low (blue color) anisotropy (<1.1) zones at Katkapur, northeast side of Sarangapur, Buggaram, 
and Velgatur are trending in the NE-SW direction, whereas at Korutla and Kalleda low trends 
are in the east-west direction. Twelve high anisotropy (>1.1) zones characterized by elliptical 
patterns are observed. These occur at the north of Porumalle, Katlakunta, Thimmapur, Mothe, 
and east of Buggaram. The presence of contaminated water in the interstices is evident from 
high anisotropy zones.  Also, from the disposition of the contours, it is inferred that in the study 
area, the weathered zone extends down to the depth a 15 m, while the joints and fractures 
continue up to the basement.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: Contour map of Coefficient of electrical anisotropy (λa). 
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This index is greater than 1 but does not generally exceed 2.0 (Zodhy et al., 1974). 
Increasing hardness and compaction of rocks there is an increase in the coefficient of 
anisotropy (Keller and Frischknect,1967; Shailaja et al., 2016) and hence such areas are 
associated with low porosity and low permeability. Broadly, areas with low water table 
fluctuations are associated with low anisotropy values, while areas with high water table 
fluctuations are associated with relatively higher anisotropy values. Also, with increasing 
hardness and compaction of rocks there is an increase in the coefficient of anisotropy (Keller 
and Frischineckt, 1967) and hence such areas are associated with non-porous and 
impermeable basement.  

 (ii) Electrical anisotropy (RVES) 

The radial electrical soundings (RVES) is also called circular profiling, the dependence 
of apparent resistivity (ρa) in the direction along which the source and measuring electrodes 
are deployed (Murali and Patangay, 2006) i.e., variation in the direction of the ABMN 
electrodes while center of the configuration remains constant. Circular profiling with the 
symmetrical configuration is used to study the fracture/joints in rocks and the major direction 
of fracturing/Jointing. The ratio of the major axis to the minor axis can be taken as the index 
of anisotropy. 

 

Fig. 4: Polar diagram of RVES and Coefficient of anisotropy (a/b) at (A) Mothe (B) Tungur 
(C) Laxmidevipalli (D) Rayapatnam. 

 

Majority parts of the investigated area lies in the hard rock terrain, where the ground 
water occurrence/flow is confined to fractured or jointed portions. Radial soundings were 
carried out in four villages Mothe, Laxmidevipalli, Rayapatnam and Tungur and measurements 
taken along four directions each North-South; East-West; NE-SW and NW-SE, and the 
spreading for 45º azimuth each. A convenient scale is chosen along which apparent 

M MOTHE 

Rayapatnam 

A B 

C D 
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resistivities for a given radial sounding AB/2=1.5, 2, 3, 4.5, 10, 15, 20, 30 m separation on four 
different azimuths are plotted (Figs. 4 A to D). These points are joined to form circles/ellipses 
for each AB/2. The major axis of this resulting ellipse gives the fracture direction of that 
particular depth. The result of radial soundings of four regions are presented in the form of 
polar diagrams with their coefficient of anisotropy (a/b) at different locations are presented in 
Figs. 4 A to D. Under homogenous and isotropic conditions, the polar diagram will consist of 
a set of concentric circles. If the fracturing pattern is predominant in any particular direction, 
the polar diagram will degenerate and forms an ellipse whose major axis aligned in the 
direction of fracturing. The depth at which fracturing occur can also be estimated by computing 
the coefficient of apparent anisotropy (λa). 

The ratio between major and minor axis (a/b) is called as coefficient of apparent 
anisotropy (λa) and the anisotropy is caused from the presence of conductive joints/fractures. 
This will be helpful in delineating zones of fracturing and its intensity. The major axis of the 
ellipse will be oriented in the direction of minimum value of resistivity, i.e. the major direction 
of fracturing, strike direction. 

The polar diagram showing in Fig. 4 of radial resistivity (RVES) conducted in the 
Tungur area is representing NW-SE fracturing pattern at the depths of 12-15 mts level. The 
fracturing intensity is also high in that direction. The other villages where radial resistivity is 
conducted are showing the fracture in the N-S direction with less intensity and found to a 
shallow depth 

Comparing the results of vertical (Fig.3) electrical soundings and radial (Figs. 4 A to 
D) vertical electrical soundings anisotropy shows high value closures which infer the 
flow/fracture directions shown in the Fig. 5. These directions are well compared with the 
directions in the polar diagrams of Radial electrical soundings RVES (Fig. 4) at Mothe, 
Laxmidevipalli, Tungur and Rayapatnam. These are mostly trending in NW-SE and NE-SW 
directions.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5:  Comparison of Electrical anisotropy contour map (derived from VES) with Polar 
diagrams of Radial Electrical Sounding in the study area. 
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CONCLUSION 

 This paper has attempted to establish the effectiveness of Schlumberger resistivity 
soundings in the determination and comparison of electrical resistivity anisotropy from VES 
and RVES helped in identify subsurface fractures and its directions (NW-SE and NE-SW) are 
well correlated. This approach seems to provide a useful tool for identification of fracture 
systems and related anisotropic conductivity patterns in jointed crystalline rocks. 

Acknowledgments: The Authors thanks to The Head, Department of Geophysics for extending 
support and help throughout this research work. 
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